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NATIONAL GIRL SCOUT MOVEMENT TAKEN UP Physicians Explain Why Women Weed Rdore Iron
ACTIVELY BY YOUNG WOMEN QF PORTLAND

in Their Blood Today Than 20 Years AgoSixteen Girls Are Enrolled in First Troop, and Meetings Are Held Every Other
.

Thursday, "When Instruction in
Red Cross Work and Other Duties Is Given.

Say Anaemia Laclof Iron Is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality and Beauty of the Modern Americanssggs i Woman. .r
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First Row. Jjftt to IVlrht Bxtella Martin. Roby Tntennan, Sadie Pratt. leota Link, Rarrlett tT. Gerrrndo Dyko.

Graduate Nnraei Marlon Walnn and Jeaale Dnke. Second Row. Left to RtgntLJIllan Randolda. Frances Ride
out, Fern Stanaberry. Bin. II. SI. Madden, Llllle Erlckaon, Caroline Starker and ttael Olaon.

organization known aa the GirlANScouts, that promises to accom-
plish for the girls of the Nation

what the Boy Scout movement has al-
ready done for the boys, is now being
built in" various parts of the United
States, the first Portland troop having:
been mustered into service last Octo-
ber under the direction of Mrs. H. 1L
Madden.

Sixteen girls have been enrolled In
.the first troop, and already are

in the activities which the pro-
gramme includes. Meetings are heldevery other Thursday in the Vernon
Branch Library for indoor work, while
regular outdoor activities are conduct-
ed at frequent Intervals.

The qualifications outlined for mem-
bership in the Girl Scouts are similar
in .their purpose to those of the Boy
Scouts, although entirely different in
their adaptation. For tenderfoot standi-
ng- members of the organization mustpass certain tests and be proficient in
certain duties.

Duties Are Varied.
As examples of what scouts In this

class are required to know and do, theregulations prescribe that applicants
must be able to recount the history of
the American flag:, to cook one simple
dish, to lay a fire in a stove, to makea bed, to name the points of the com-
pass. It is also necessary for a ten

WONDERFUL CANAL PAINTINGS
ON EXHIBITION AT ART MUSEUM

Have Rare Opportunity to Famous Panama
Lie In Engineering Feat Should See Them,

BT EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
A wonderful opportunity is extended

to Portlanders in the exhibition of the
paintings of Jonas Lie at the Art Mu-
seum, Fifth and Taylor streets. The
pictures will be in the gallery until
March 26, when they will be taken to
the Palace of . Fine Arts, San Fran- -
Cisco. A special showing of the paint-
ings has been arranged for next
Wednesday night, when Miss Anna B.
Crocker, and others will be

to answer questions and wel-
come the public

Jonas Lie was born In Moss, Norway.
,IIia father was a civil engineer. His
mother is an American. Many of his
relatives are composers, writers and
pianists. Temperament, art, emotion and
the balancing power of practicability
were wrought into the foundation of
the young man's character. He was
a genius to start with, had excellenttraining and a well-balanc- ed brain and
be baa become one of the greatest of
modern painters.

Famous Panama Series Shown.
In the collection at the museum are

many of the Panama Canal series that
made the whole artistic world wonder.
These paintings contain such strength,
such power, such vigor that they ap-
peal to men who never before had
been Interested in paintings, and they
appeal equally to the art critic.

"xne .Heavenly Most," one or themost famous of these paintings, is not,
as the uninitiated might suppose, a
group of angels or cherubim, but a
view of the making of the great ca-
nal With cranes, machinery and men
busy at work and with the sky dotted
with great baskets of earth suspended
on strong cables. One can almost hear
the whistles blow feel the throb-
bing of the engines.

The lifelessness of the tropic air Is
shown In the straight columns of
smoke that rise like Lombardy pop-
lars above the busy scenes. The pic-
torial quality of --the semi-trop- ic land-
scape is admirably pictured In each
of the great paintings.

Englneerlne Feats Depicted.
Vivid in coloring, teeming with life

and action is & large knownas "The Gates of Pedro Miguel," an-
other of the gems of the Panama col-
lection. "Local Color, Gatun Lake," and
"Cucharacha Slide" and "Cranes of
Mlliflore8" are among the paint-
ings. Every man interested in the
monster feat of engineering should see
these paintings. They were shown at
the exposition and have received thehighest praise from critics in New
York. They bring to us the realism
of the canal and its making as

else could do.
The ariety of subjects by

Lie in this collection of paintings is
surprising. Not only are there the
Panama views, but there are many New
York and harbor scenes, bits of wood
land harmony and stern ice and snov
scenes, in which the chill of the cold
im felt.

Batnlnn- - Scene
There is a bathing pool with young

nude figrures taking an afternoon
Youth and happiness are well por-
trayed. "The End of the Day" is a
clever picture, full of Intense feeling
the kind of painting one would want

Awn i ,i H ltv. with Th WAnlwnrth
building in New York is suggested
and there are some wind-blow- n trees
in the frxgroud. The lights of the
city are Just beginning to gleam.

of Light" is an inspir-
ing picture.

"Lobster Fishing" shows a boat, men
fishing, the headland in the distance
and the splash and-- wash of the salt
water is all there. The would
mark its maker as a marine artist.

Directly opposite the entrance Is
"The Rhapsodic," a large painting,
vivid lncolorlng, marvelous In gorgeous

derfoot scout to know what to do In
case of a fire and In case of various
other emergencies.

The second-clas- s scout must know
how to make a shirtwaist or skirt, to
walk a certain distance by the scout's
pace, to dress and wash a child of two
years or under. She must also be pro-
ficient in the first three chapters of
the Woman's Handbook (abridged edi-
tion) of the American Red Cross So-
ciety. . x

hikes are one of the activi-
ties in which the members of the Port-
land troop have received training. Of
the IS members enrolled, all have
passed the requirements for the ten-
derfoot class and are working for ad-
mission to the second class. The plan
of their leader. Mrs. Madden, is to equip
them to care for themselves and possi-
bly for others in case of emergency, be-
sides to furnish them wth wholesome
outdoor .recreation. Signaling by the
Morse coda also is a part of the in-
struction given the scouts.

The scout law and the scout promise
are the foundation of membership. To
perform a kind act daily is the object
of each member. .

Red Cross Work Taught.
The Portland troop is organised as

Oak Troop No 1 and is composed of
two patrols. Besides Mrs. Madden, who
acts as captain, the list of officers in-
cludes Miss Llllle Erlckson, lieutenant.

Portlanders See Series by
Jonas Men Interested Great
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reds and scarlets and blues, showing
popples and Autumn foliage, still an-
other evidence of the versatility of
Jonas Lie. There are 37 pictures in
all.

For those who visit the museum this
week there are also other attractions,among which are: "Chief Joseph," of the
Nes Perce,, a bronze relief, loaned by
Colonel C. E. S. Wood and the work of
Oiln Warner; "In the Pyrenees," by
Rousseau, loaned by the Henry Ladd
Corbetts: a Homer Martin, loaned bv
William Ladd, and several other gems,
every pit as worth while.

The Art Museum is open week days,
9 to 5 .o'clock, Sundays. 2 to 5 o'clock.
Free afternoons are Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Wednesday night will be a special
occasion, giving the business men a
chance to view the Lie pictures.

Ridgefleld High Girls Entertained.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash, Mareh 17.

(Special.) Ths girls of the Rldgefield
High School were entertained with a
St. Patrick's day party Thursday rghtat the home of Mrs. Jesse J. Jacobs,
head of the English and history de-partments at the high school.
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and two patrol leaders, who are chosen
from members of the troop. Miss Ger-
trude Dyke, & graduate nurse, is as-
signed to give Red Cross and first-ai- d

Instruction to the troop, and accom-
panies them on their hikes.

Approving the ideal under whioh the
Girl Scouts are organized, Read-Admir- al

Wainwrlght, United States Navy,
retired, made the following statement:
"The Girl Scouts are so organized thatthey closely assimilate the Boy Scouts,
and while the duties for which they are
trained are different, they are no lessImportant to the Nation. Both corps
of scouts inculcate care of he body,
cleanliness, healthy exercise, obedience
to orders. Intelligent anddiscipline.

Work Deemed Valuable.
"The work of the Scouts gives In-

teresting occupation, keeping the poor
from loafing in the streets and the
rich from loafing In the houses. It
rounds out the work of the schools and
fits both boys and girls to be men and
women of value to their country."

The members of Portland troop are
as follows: Patrol No. 1 Sadie Pratt,
leader; Fern Stansberry, Frances Rldo
nour, Valeda Brown, Estella Martin.
'Ruby Lesterman, Harriet Loy and Ma-
rlon Watson; Patrol No. 2 Lillian Rey-
nolds, leader; Frances Trask, Dorothy
Ronlg, Lsota Sink, Caroline Starker,
Ethel Olson and Hazel Caldwell.

RAYMOND ROBINS DUE

REED COLLEGE STUDENTS TO HEAR
SOCIAL SERVICE TALKS.

Addresses to Assembly. Faculty, Men
and Women Students Will Be Given

Tomorrow and Tuesday.

Raymond Rbblhs, whom Theodore
Roosevelt called "one of the most po-
tent forces for good citizenship in thiscountry." will visit Portland tomorrow
and Tuesday and make a series of ad-
dresses before the students of Reed
College on social service and citizen-ship.

Mr. Robins as a boy worked in the
Southern coal mines and accumulatedenough money to study law. He was
admitted to the California bar. He
soon built up a large law practice andwas contemplating selling out to one
of the big political rings when the
Klondike boom came.

Going to Alaska, "ha dug for, gold
and he found it." He returned to the
United States and decided to devote his
life to improving the conditions under
which his fellowmen-aa- d to live. With
this plan in mind he settled down in
the 17th Ward in Chicago. For 16
years he fouit the corrupt gang and
finally succeeded in cleaning up the
ward. He then proceeded to do all
in his power to improve living con-
ditions for the people.

Mr. Robins will speak before the en--
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Dr. Howard James, late of the
United States Public Health
Service, says physicians should
prescribe more organic iron
Nuxated Iron to correct the
great drain nature has placed
upon women at certain periods
and to supply the iron deficiency
resulting from a demineralized
diet now being served in thou-- 1

sands of homes. Opinions of
Dr. Ferdinand King, New York
Physician and Medical Author,
and other physicians who have
thoroughly tested the value of
Nuxated Iron.

Any woman who tires easily, is ner-
vous or irritable, or looks pale, hag-
gard and worn should at once have
her blood examined for iron de-

ficiency. Administration of simple
Nuxated Iron will often increase the
strength and endurance of weak, ner-
vous, careworn women 100 per cent
in two weeks' time.

"Thers can be no strong, healthy,
beautiful, rosy-cheek- ed women without
iron." says Dr. Ferdinand King, New
York physician and medical author. "In
my recent talks to physicians on the
grave and serious conseauences of Iron
deficiency In the blood of American
women, I bave strongly emphasized
the fact that doctors should prescribe
more organic iron nuxated iron for
their nervous, run-dow- n, weak, haggar-

d-looking women patients. Pallor
means anaemia. The skin of an anae-
mic woman is pale, the flesh flabby.
The muscles lack tone, the brain fags,
and ths memory fails, and often they
become weak, nervous, irritable, de-
spondent and melancholy. When the
iron goes from the blood of women the
roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, table
syrups, candles, polished rice, white
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, maca-
roni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina,
determinated cornmeal. no longer is
iron to be found. Refining processes
have removed the iron of Mother Earth
from these impoverished foods, and
silly metnoas or nome cooKery, Dy
throwing down the waste pipe the
water in which our vegetables are
cooked, are responsible for another
erave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish
to preserve your youthful vim and
vigor to a ripe old age you must supply had. been prescribing the various min-ii.fi.i.1- ...

in .mi, innH eral salts of iron for years, only to--

using some form of organic iron. Just
as you would use salt when your food
has not enough salt.

Dr. Howard James, late of the United
States Public Health Service, says: "Inmy opinion, organic iron is beyond
question the greatest of all strength
builders. If people would only take
Nuxated Iron when they feel weak or
run-dow- n instead of dosing themselves
with habit-formin-g drugs, stimulantsand alcoholio beverages, I am convinced
that In this way they could ward off
disease in thousands of cases and there-by the lives of thousands might be
saved who now die every year frompieumonia, grippe, consumption, kid-
ney, liver, heart trouble and other dan-gerous maladies. The real, true cause
which started their diseases was noth-ing more nor less than lack of iron inthe blood. Iron is absolutely necessary
,v t nable your blood to change food
into living tissue. Without it, no mat- -
ter how much or wjiat you eat, your
looa merely passes through you with- -
out doing you any good. You don't get

tire student assembly at 11 o'clock to-
morrow morning. At 1:16 P. M. he
will hold a conference with the faculty
and at 4:00 P. M. will address the men
students. v

On Tuesday, March 21, he will ad-
dress the women students at noon and
the men students at 2:00 P. M.

Tfortli Taklma Gets Beady.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., March 17.

(Special.) North Taklma companies of
the National Guard are recruiting to
full war strength, in obedience to an
order from the Adjutant-General- 's of-
fice. The order notifies the officers to
be ready to mobilize on five days' no-
tice.

Pioneer Oregon Resident Dies.
SILVERTON, Or.. March 17. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Elizabeth Harding, " a
pioneer of Oregon and resident of Sil-vert- on

for more than 50 years, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. T.
Bowen, Thursday evening, aged 83.
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PRESIDENT AND PARTY PHOTOGRAPHED ON TRIP OVER COLUMBIA

THE CHILJ?S4PPEAL

otheixdorYtdiX take
arideHAandhave liice-Tps- y

cheeks instead ofYbeing so
Weyypttsr and irritafcle all the
time and looking so haggard and
old-H- ie doctor gaire some to
Susie Smiths mothier and she
was worse oiTthanou are and
nows she looks years younger I

.ana xeeis jusr nne.
the strength out of it, and as a conse- -
quence you become weak, pale and
sickly looking. Just like a plant trying
to trrow in a soil deficient in iron. A
patient of mine remarked to me (after
having been on a six weeks' course of
Nuxated Iron), 'Say, Docter, that therestuff la like masric.'

"Previous to using Nuxated Iron. I

meet complaints of discolored teeth.disturbed digestion, tied-u- p, hardenedsecretions, etc., when I came across
Nuxated Iron, an elegant ingenious
preparation containing organic iron,
which has no destructive action on theteeth no corrosive effects on the stom- -

nh nn ' urlriih i a iar.tl njiclmilatAj
Into the blood and quickly makes Itspresence felt by increased vigor, snap
Laa staying power.

"On account of the peculiar nature ofwoman, and the great drain placedupon her system at certain periods, sherequires iron much more than men tohelp make up for the loss.
"It should be brought home to the

mlnds of the younger as well as elder and asked me to give him aof what a Inary for life insurance,change will take place, in many cases, I was to find him with thewhen NUXfltd Irnn ia tatrn? hnw kVnJ .,. V. n en
will cause the enriched blood to bring
the rosea to their cheeks the sparkle
to their eyes and the to theirstep: how their every function will be
stimulated and and thatsense of what the French call bien

.

Is One of Towns ln of

BT LLOYD RICHES.
Or., March 17.
years ago today one
from Echo to the Co-

lumbia River through tile west end of
Umatilla County without
a fence and without seeing. a tree
other than a few locust or
around a few water holes.

To a person who visits this rich Irri-
gated section for the first time today
and sees the hundreds of fine alfalfa
ranches, fruit orchards and truck gar- -
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IiEFT TO RIGHT A. D. CHARLTOIT, MR. K". I. P. g. WICK, SIRS. J. M. HAWJTAFOR1), JR, AXD $OV, J. M. HA7T?T AFORD f MRS. J. M. H1S- -,
KF. V XETII D. MRS. A. D. A.VD E. V. II ACSF.R.

When Jule M. HamiafortJ. of the Northern Pacific, was in Port land last week with his family they t jund diversion by touring
over the famous Columbia River Mr. had taken the trip before, but it was new to Mrs. Hannaford and to others in the party.

The trip was under direction of A. D. assistant peneral passenger agent for the Northern Pacific in Portland, and Mrs. Charlton. Others
in the party were: Erio V. Hauser, pre sldent of the Hotel; Kenneth D. Hauser. his son, and Mrs. Kenneth D. llauser; P. S. Wick, Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Hanna ford, Jr., and son.
The party were wild with delight ov e--r the beauty and charm of the natural along the
Mr. and party passed m ost of the) Winter in As Portland is the extreme western terminus of the Northern Pacific, Mr.

ended his vacation when lie ar rived here.

WHAT IS

: j
Yott ean tell the --women 'with
ple;nty of iron inthehLblobd
beautiful healthyrosy cheeked
women full of Life Vim and
Vitality--- while those who lack
iron often cross, nervous
irritable,weak, tired, complain-
ing creatures whom nobody

prelim-wom- en

America, wonderful examination
astonished

elasticity
regulated

DESOLATE SAGEBRUSH DISTRICT
OF DECADE AGO IS RICH NOW

Stanfield Thriving Productive Irrigated Country
Diversified Farming.

STANFIELD,
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entre will ret tip with them in the
morning and accompany them at night
to a sound and perfect sleep. Men, too

" ""j"""Business cumpeiiLiuo uurn up rapiuistores of nervous energy, here Is a
source of power, and renewed strength
and endurance which will be found un-
failing.

"If yon are not strong or well you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two five-grai- n

tablets of nuxated iron, three times per
day after meals for two weeks. Thentest your strength again and see bow
much you have gained. From my own
experience with Nuxated Iron, I feel it
'a such a valuable remedy that it should
be kept In every hospital and prescribed
Dy every pnysiclan in this country.

Dr. E. Sauer. Boston Physician, who- -
h--5i.tS?..t?LfJ;h nVl.-n!?i- ? ViM,,ytJ?d
says: i am great Denever in nux--
ated Iron, it often acts almost likemagic Not long ago a man came to
me who was nearly half a century old

full of vigor, vim and vitality as ayoung man; in fact, a young man hereally was. notwithstanding his age.
The secret, he said, was taking ironnuxated iron had filled him with IV
newed life. At 30 he was ln bad health;

dens which dot this formerly unbroken
stretch, of sagebrush land this fact
would seem hardly probable. But the
pioneers who have helped to bring
about this evolution know It is true
and they are justly proud of waat they
have done in these few years. i

In the-cente- r of this area of growth
the little city of Stanfield has 'forged
steadily ahead.

Residents Do Koi Realise Growth.
"To those of us who have lived here

these ten years it does not seem that
we have grown much," said James M.
Kyle, pioneer farmer of the Furnish
project. "But when a period of time
is taken and comparisons are made we
find we have really accomplished a
good deal In a comparatively short
time."

Just ten years ago last Sunday Mr.
Kyle arrived in Echo .to develop the
Page ranch, the first to be improved
on the Furnish project. On March
he began construction of the farm
buildings. Mr. Kyle this week called
to mind conditions as they were ten
years ago, and the comparisons are
worth mentioning.

Then wasn't a. fence, between Echo
and the Columbia River and there were
less than 100 people living in that large
territory. Where Stanfield now stands

Rim lUB only Duiiu.nis wero r. ol--.i-

field's house and farm buildings and a
small schoolhouse. Across the railroad
tracks were a few small structures.
The only trees on the project were a
few half-dea- d loousts, where G. L. Dun-nln- gs

hog farm is now. There was only
one bank ln this territory, which was
at Echo. Everything eaten had to be
shipped in, while now hundreds of cars
of produce are sent out each year.

Contrast la Presea ted-I- n
1908 the election was held, and

what are now the Columbia, two Her-- m

1st on. two Stanfield and two Echo
precincts were all combined Into one
precinct and there were about 480 votes
cast. Including all the Government em-
ployes working on the construction of
the Cold Springs reservoir and feed
canal.

On ths other hand, today's conditions
present quite a contrast. Echo has
grown a great deal, Hermiston has ex-
panded and Stanfield has grown from
nothing to the thriving little place it is.

Today Stanfield has five concrete
store and office blocks, seven wooden
store buildings, which house general
merchandise stores, cigar and confec-
tionery stores, a drug, store, hardware
and implement store, batcher shop,
bank, newspaper plant, etc Besides
this, there are two lumber and fuel
yards, handling Implements, etc; two
garages, a blacksmith shop, cheese fac-
tory, grain warehouse, oil distributing
plant, largest stockyards between
Pendleton and The Dalles, hotel and
livery stable

The concrete schoolhouse. wherein
are employed seven teachers. Is too
small, and enlargement will be neces-
sary. There are two good churches
and three lodges and numerous social
clubs. A concrete fruit-packi- ng plant
and other warehouses are to be built
this Summer.

ARTISAN8 TO HOLD DaNCB. Court of
Legends Fram Assembly of the United

1DIJRANSIVER?
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have around.
at 9 he was careworn and nearlv all
in now at 60, after taking nuxated
iron, a miracle of vitality and his facbeaming with the buoyancy of youth."

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physi-
cian sf many years' experience in thiscountry ana wno has been given many
honorary titles in England, savs: "I do
not make a practice of recommending
advertised medicinal products, but Inave louna .Nuxated iron so potent litnervous, run-dow- n conditions, that Ibelieve all should know of It-- The men
and women of today need more iron In,
their blood than was the case twenty
or thirty years ago. This because of
the demineralized diet which now in
served daily in thousands of homes andalso because of the demand for greater
resistance necessary tq offset thegreater number of health hazards to bemat at every turn."

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed
and recommended abov, by physicians In
uoh a crest variety of cases, is not a patant

tnadlolns nor sacrat ramedr, but ont which
la wall known to druggists and wbosa Iron
constituents are widely nrescribed bv emt- -
f n..ph?f lcto bo.tn ln Eu.roPe mnA merica.

1KB ine omer inorgtnia iron product, it' er assimilated, does not Injure the
tetl. mmk() them b,ack, nor upset the stom- -
BCh; on the contrary. It is a most potent
remedy ln nearly all forms of Indigestion aa
well as for nervous, run-dow- n conditions.
The manufacturers have such great confl- -
denea in nuxated Iron, that they offer to
forfeit $100.00 to any charitable Institution
If they cannot take any man or woman
under 60 who lacka iron, and Increase their
strength ZOO per cent, or over in four weeks'
time, provided they have no serious organlo
trouble. They also offer to refund your
money If It does not at least double your
strength and endurance ln ten days' time.
it is otspensea in tnis city Dy Ilia uwi irug
Company and all good druggists.

Artisans will hold a "bargain dance"
and stepping party at the Modern
Woodmen Hall at Ele-'ent- h and Burn-si- de

streets tomorrow night. On ths
committee ln charge are: Edgar
Kuchler, Bud Spellman, Gerald Tweedy.
Bert Wilson. Ruth Weir. Hazel SchulU,

J Mrytle Benbo snd Bernice Boyle.

FUEL y SHORTAGE ACUTE

Spokane Dealers Divide What Little
Coal There Is ln City.

SPOKANE. March IT. The fael
shortage, which has caused Spokane
dealers anxiety all Winter, became)
more serious today when several of the
larger yards exhausted their supplies
of coaL Yards that had a surplus
shared It with those that bad none,
and the wants of customers were re-
lieved temporarily.

Dealers believe ths shortage will not
become acute, unless the threatened
railroad strike develops before large
shipments now on the way reach the
city. The shortage Is attributed to
ths scarcity of cars.

DRINK DRUG
HABITS QUICKLY CURED

NEAL SANITARIUM
For the care of those addicted

to the use of liquor or drugs, and
the nervous conditions following:
their prolonged or excessive use.

The Sanitarium provides its
patients with all the comforts of
a refined home. Perfect privacy;
is assured in all cases.

Sanitarium open day and
night.

Write, phone or call for full
information.

Patients called for if desired.
Quick time-r-S- ure results.

894 12th St., Portland, Or.
Phone Marshall 2400.

0 Institutes in Principal Cities.

DO TOU KOW THAT TRIPOUXE.u a -; rw lea a rf'T' a u
A DISCOVERY :

That It heals while it cleanses?
That it cleans while It polishes?
mat it is tne .iiecnamc n f rienci, ;

because Dirt's Enemy, and leaves
C tne nanat smootn. iiexioie ana

CLEAN?
That it gives a luster to enamelware, aluminum, nickel and brass?
That it is manufactured from Ore- -

gon Products, by Oregon people,
! for Oregon men ajid women?

That it is sold under an absolute
money-refun- d guarantee?

Ask Vonr tirocer for Trlpoltne 3 In 1
Telephose Slain S047.

THlfUUMi CO,
84 Eleventh 1st., Portland. Or.
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